Tempe Bikeway Map

**Legend**

### Bicycle Lane
A portion of a roadway designated for preferential or exclusive use of bicycles and defined by pavement markings, curbs, signs or other traffic-control devices (see symbol). Bicycle lanes are a minimum of four feet wide.

### Multi-Use Path
A paved facility completely separate from the roadway and motordized traffic designated for non-motorized, mixed use. Multi-use paths are a minimum of 10 feet wide.

### Metro Stops
- Priest Dr/Washington St
- Center Pkwy/Washington St
- Mill Ave/Third St
- Veterans Wy/College Ave
- University Dr/Rural Rd
- Dorsey Ln/Apache Blvd
- McClintock Dr/Apache Blvd
- Smith-Martin/Apache Blvd
- Price Rd/Apache Blvd

### BIKEiT
BIKEiT is the name of Tempe's bike boulevard system. Bike boulevards are off-street pathways and streets with low-motorized traffic volumes/speeds and designed to provide bike travel. BIKEiT connects neighborhoods to major destinations, employment centers and activity centers while enhancing access and comfort for bicyclists.

### GRID Tempe Bike Share System
Bike share is a for-rent public bike program meant to support greater access to more sustainable transportation and further reduce dependency on the automobile. Tempe’s 32 stations are located near light rail stations, ASU/downtown Tempe, community centers, cultural venues, Town Lake, major shopping areas, and more.

Bikes can be located and reserved via the Social Bicycles mobile app or online at www.gridbikes.com. Members can also unlock a bike directly at the hub using an account number and four-digit PIN code. To end a trip, the bike can be returned to any bike hub location in the valley or, for a small fee, can be locked at any regular bike rack. Fare options include weekly, monthly, student, and pay-as-you-go.

### Schools
1. Aguilar
2. Arredondo
3. Broadmoor
4. Bustoz
5. Carminati
6. Connolly Middle
7. Curry
8. Evans
9. Fews Middle
10. Fuller
11. Geltz
12. Gililland Middle
13. Holdeman
14. Hudson
15. Lord
16. McKemy Middle
17. Meyer
18. McWhorter
19. Scales
20. Thrace
21. Thrace
22. Kyrene de la Mariposa
23. Kyrene de los Niños
24. Kyrene del Norte
25. Kyrene Middle
26. C.I. Waggoner
27. Kyrene de las Manitas
28. Tempe High
29. McClintock High
30. Marcos de Niza High
31. Corona del Sol High
32. Compadre High
33. Kyrene de la Mariposa
34. Kyrene de la Manantial
35. Kyrene de los Niños
36. C.S. Whigmaner

1.5" = 0.8 mile